Abstract: Facile methods to improve the dissolution rate of poorly water-soluble drugs are highly sought after. In this study, a modified coaxial electrospinning process was exploited to create medicated amorphous nanocomposites, an approach characterized by the application of a Teflon-coated coaxial spinneret. The hydrophilic polymer hydroxypropyl methylcellulose and the active ingredient tamoxifen citrate (TAM) were selected as the drug carrier and model drug, respectively. Their electrospun nanocomposites showed linear morphology with the drug presented in an amorphous state. The loaded cargoes could be released from the nanocomposites simultaneously when they were placed in the dissolution media, showing faster dissolution rates than their counterparts (physical mixtures). Based on the reasonable application of the polymeric carrier, the reported protocols not only provided an approach to enhance the dissolution of poorly water-soluble drugs, but also exhibited a method to facilitate the implementation of coaxial electrospinning.
Introduction
Solid dispersion (SD) represents one of the most popular technologies for developing oral solid dosage forms of poorly water-soluble active pharmaceutical ingredients (1) . Medicated polymer-based composites are advanced SDs and are attracting considerable interest in the fields of biomedicine and polymers (2) (3) (4) . During the past several decades, the number of poorly water-soluble drugs continued increasing with the progress of organic chemistry and biomedical engineering (5) . Correspondingly, more methods are being introduced into this field for the effective delivery of these drugs. One of the key elements for the success of new methods is the reasonable selection and application of drug carriers. The different kinds of drug carriers include polymers, phospholipids, surfactants, polysaccharides and proteins; moreover, pharmaceutical hydrophilic polymers are the most suitable candidates for SDs. These polymers often have good processability by a series of methods. They have an amorphous physical state and can effectively retard the recrystallization of drugs when they are transferred into amorphous composites (6) . One example is polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP), broadly reported to create drug-loaded composites to improve the dissolution rates of poorly water-soluble drugs (7) (8) (9) (10) . However, PVP is a synthetic polymer. Many natural polymer products, such as derivatives of cellulose, may have good applications for developing amorphous composites because of their biocompatibility, abundant supply and low cost.
Medicated nanofibers consisting of a guest drug and a host polymer are often prepared using a single-fluid blending electrospinning process (11, 12) . Within these monolithic nanofibers, drug molecules are homogeneously distributed into the polymeric matrices, suggesting an amorphous drug-loaded nanocomposite. A traditional single-fluid electrospinning system consists of four elements: a power supply, a syringe pump, a spinneret and a collector. Among them, the spinneret is the most important element, by which different types of electrospinning processes are categorized (such as coaxial electrospinning, side-by-side electrospinning and tri-axial electrospinning) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) . Thus far, nearly all the spinnerets (whether single tube, coaxial capillaries, or side-byside parallel capillaries) are produced using metal tubes because electrical energy is readily transferred into the working fluid by metal materials. However, some of the latest investigations disclosed that the modification of spinnerets by polymeric materials can effectively facilitate the implementation of this advanced technology (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) .
Based on the aforementioned information, the present research exhibited two ways for the effective application of polymers for advanced technology. One is for the SD technique, wherein hydroxypropyl methylcellulose (HPMC) was exploited to create an amorphous composite-based nano SD for an anticancer model drug called tamoxifen citrate (TAM). The other method is for the easy and smooth implementation of advanced fiber-forming nanotechnology, i.e. modified coaxial electrospinning, which is derived from traditional coaxial electrospinning. In the modified coaxial processes, liquids without electrospinnability can be utilized as sheath working fluids. Given that electrospinnable polymeric solutions are very limited whereas numerous unspinnable liquids (such as suspensions, emulsions, solvents and solutions containing minimal chemical molecules) are available, the modified coaxial process can significantly expand the capability of electrospinning in generating novel nanomaterials (11, 23) .
Materials and methods

Materials
Tamoxifen citrate (TAM, content >99%) was provided by Wuhan Beika Biological Pharmaceutical Co. Ltd. (Hubei, China). Hydroxypropyl methylcellulose (HPMC, 5 mPas) was obtained from Shandong Nice Chemical Co. Ltd. (Jinan, China). Methylene blue, anhydrous ethanol and dichloromethane were purchased from Shanghai Chemical Reagents Co. Ltd. (Shanghai, China). All chemicals were analytical reagents, and water was double distilled prior to use.
Modified coaxial electrospinning
All preparations were conducted using a modified coaxial electrospinning process, which was characterized by a homemade Teflon-coated coaxial spinneret (20) . A ZGF60 kV/2 mA power supply (Wuhan Huatian Corp., Wuhan, China), two KDS100 syringe pumps (Cole-Parmer, Vernon Hills, IL, USA), and a cardboard wrapped with aluminum foil were utilized to set up the electrospinning system. Based on previous experiments, an electrospinnable solution consisting of 13 (w/v)% of HPMC and 2 (w/v)% TAM in a mixture of ethanol and dichloromethane (1:2, v:v) was used as the core fluid. (For preliminary tests to determine the experimental conditions, 5 μg/ml methylene blue was added to the core fluid.) A pure solvent mixture containing ethanol and dichloromethane in a volume ratio of 1:2 was utilized as the sheath fluid. Under a fixed-core flow rate of 1.0 ml/h, five different types of nanofibers were fabricated under a varied sheath fluid flow rate, referred to as F1, F2, F3, F4, and F5 for a rate of 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, and 0.5 ml/h, respectively. The ambient conditions included a temperature of 21 ± 4°C and a relative humidity of 57 ± 5%. The applied voltage and fibercollected distance were fixed at 15 kV and 20 cm for all the preparations. The coaxial processes were recorded using a PowerShot A640 Digital Camera (Tokyo, Japan). A physical mixture (PM) consisting of 6.5 g HPMC and 1 g TAM powders was prepared as a control.
Morphology
The morphology of the fibers was examined using a scanning electron microscope (SEM, FEI Quanta 200 FEG ESEM instrument). Each specimen was fixed with conductive double-sided carbon adhesive tape and were gold sputter-coated under a nitrogen atmosphere to render them electrically conductive. The average fiber diameter was determined by measuring their sizes in SEM images at more than 100 different places using the ImageJ Software (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA). The topographies of raw HPMC and TAM were observed under cross-polarized light using an XP-700 polarized optical microscope (OM, Shanghai Changfang Optical Instrument, Shanghai, China).
Physical forms and compatibility
X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) patterns were recorded using a Bruker X-ray Powder Diffractometer Bruker-AXS with Cu Kα radiation (Karlsruhe, Germany). The applied voltage was 40 kV, while the current was 30 mA. The untreated materials and the fibrous samples were analyzed between 2θ angles from 5° to 60°. Attenuated total reflectance (ATR)-Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) analysis was implemented on a Spectrum 100 FTIR Spectrometer (PerkinElmer, Billerica, MA, USA). Spectra were recorded over the range of 700−4000 cm −1 at a resolution of 2 cm −1 . Approximately 5 mg of the materials were placed directly on the diamond window for spectra acquisition.
Fast dissolution performance
In vitro dissolution tests were performed using a RCZ-8A dissolution apparatus (Tianjin University Radio Factory, Tianjin, China). Samples equivalent to 40 mg of TAM (i.e. 0.3 g medicated fibers or physical mixture) were placed into the dissolution cells, where the dissolution medium (900 ml physiological saline) was kept at a constant temperature of 37 ± 1°C. The paddle frequency was always held at 50 rpm. A UV-vis spectrophotometer (UV-2102PC, Unico Instrument Co. Ltd., Shanghai, China) was used to measure the concentration of dissolved TAM at a wavelength of λ = 278 nm. The percentage of dissolution could be readily calculated based on the calibration curve of TAM. The experiments were carried out 6 times, and the accumulative release amounts reported as mean values were plotted as a function of time (T, min).
Results and discussion
Modified coaxial process characterized by Teflon-coated spinneret
The modified coaxial electrospinning process, an upgraded version of the traditional coaxial electrospinning, is characterized by the use of unspinnable liquids as the sheath working fluids (23) (24) (25) . Detailed observations of modified coaxial electrospinning processes under a series of sheath fluid flow rates are shown in Figure 1 . Figure  1A -D illustrates that the larger the sheath fluid flow rates were, the smaller were the volumes of the Taylor cones. These fluids were pumped out similarly from the coaxial exit of the Teflon-based spinneret; thus, their Taylor cones possessed the same bottom size (i.e. 2.0 mm), but their heights gradually decreased from 2.3 mm to 2.0, 1.8 and 1.3 mm, for a sheath fluid flow rate of 0.1, 0.2, 0.3 and 0.4 ml/h, respectively. According to the height and bottom size of their Taylor cones, the semi-vertical angle of the Taylor cone (α), i.e. the sharpness of the hyperboloid, can be calculated. For forming fibers F1-F4, the angles were gradually increased from 26° to 30°, 34° and 50°, respectively. The larger the sheath fluid flow rates were, the larger the angle at which the straight jets were emitted, suggesting that the sheath pure solvent could facilitate the electrospinning processes. All the Taylor cones indicated that a slight diffusion of methylene blue from the core solution to the sheath solvent occurred during the electrospinning processes. Figure 1E shows the coaxial processes under a sheath flow rate of 0.5 ml/h, which consisted of three typical procedures of a standard electrospinning process, i.e. the Taylor cone followed by a straight fluid jet (with a length of 5.4 mm) and followed by a highly frequent bending and whipping region with enlarged coils. These enlarged coils had bright dots on the lines, suggesting an insufficient drawing of the fluid jets. Compared to other Taylor cones, this one was even flatter with an estimated height of 0.9 mm. Figure 1F shows the collection of monolithic nanofiber F1, which assembled into a non-woven mat with a length of 13.4 × 2 mm and a width of 11.6 × 2 mm. The collector was facilely grounded by an alligator clipper. The other collected nanofiber mats (F2-F5) exhibited a similar condition.
Morphology of prepared composite nanofibers
The SEM images of the amorphous nanofibers collected under different sheath fluid flow rates are exhibited in Figure 2 . However, beads-on-a-string morphology appeared when the sheath fluid flow rate was further increased to 0.5 ml/h ( Figure 2E ). This effect could be forecast by the observations of the coaxial electrospinning processes in Figure 1E . Although these nanofibers further decreased in size, their beads had a larger size, resulting in a nonuniform nanostructure. This outcome is unfavorable for their use as drug delivery materials. Figure 2F consists of the images of raw TAM particles that were in a prismatic topography.
Influence of sheath fluid flow rate on coaxial processes and formation of nanofibers
To further disclose the influence of sheath fluid flow rate on the coaxial processes and on the formation of nanofibers, the height of the Taylor 24 , which has a correlation coefficient of 0.9952. This relationship was very useful for manipulating the coaxial electrospinning processes. According to these results, many other methods may be attempted for reducing nanofiber diameters through downsizing the Taylor cone, such as using a capillary with a small nozzle as the spinneret, increasing the field strength to decrease the size of the Taylor cone, and elevating the conductivity of working fluids (26-28).
Physical state of components and their compatibility within nanofibers
The XRD patterns of the raw materials (TAM and HPMC), their composite fibers F4 and their PM are shown in Figure 4A . As expected, the drug TAM and its PM with HPMC powders show sharp peaks in their XRD patterns, suggesting the presence of crystal materials due to the TAM particles. By contrast, both HPMC and fiber F4 patterns lack sharp peaks, indicating that they were amorphous materials (fibers F1, F2, and F3 with similar patterns as fibers F4 and are not included in Figure 4A ). To further observe the morphology of the raw materials, polarized OM was utilized to record their images. These results demonstrated that the electrospinning process could be exploited to prepare medicated amorphous nanocomposites for the poorly water-soluble crystalline drugs, which is a long-existing concern in the field of pharmaceutics. The ATR-FTIR spectra of the raw materials (TAM and HPMC) are exhibited in Figure 5A . Owing to the presence of benzene rings, TAM spectra have the typical peaks of 1727, 1588, 1507 and 705 cm −1 . However, these typical peaks disappeared from the spectra of fibers F4 but could be discerned in the spectra of PM. This difference reflects the different states of TAM in the PM and electrospun nanofibers. The presence of typical spectra of benzene rings in the PM spectra suggested the existence of TAM crystalline particles, whereas their disappearance from the spectra of fibers F4 demonstrated that no TAM crystalline particles were present in the electrospun fibers. Similar results were achieved for fibers F1, F2 and F3.
These results concurred with those observed in the XRD tests, demonstrating the good compatibility between TAM and HPMC molecules. TAM and HPMC molecular formulas are shown in Figure 5B . Tamoxifen is insoluble in water. Its citrate derivative, i.e. TAM, has improved water solubility, but still belongs to the Class II poorly watersoluble drugs (29, 30) . However, the incorporation of carboxyls and hydroxyls into TAM molecules allows them to easily form hydrogen bonds with HPMC molecules (31) .
HPMC molecules have numerous hydroxyls that can act as proton donors for the formation of hydrogen bonds with TAM molecules, which in turn can act as proton receptors. These favorable secondary interactions not only increase the compatibility of the components within the electrospun nanofibers, but should also support the stability of amorphous nanocomposites by retarding the solid phase separations within them.
Functional performance of amorphous medicated nanocomposites
The drug release profiles from the different kinds of electrospun medicated nanofibers and the PM are shown in Figure 6A (full time period) and B (the initial 5 min). Clearly, all the electrospun nanofibers could free their cargoes within 15 min, much faster than their counterpart, the PM of TAM and HPMC particles ( Figure 6A ). Traditional TAM tablets are often prepared from a physical mixture of raw drug and drug carrier powders by direct compression methods. The release profile of PM, a direct reflection of commercial TAM tablets, showed an unfavorable release over 4 h with a long-time period tailing off drug release. For the four types of electrospun amorphous nanofibers from the Teflon-coated spinneret, fibers F3 and F4 were able to exhaust all the contained drugs within 2 min, faster than the PM in double orders of magnitude. Meanwhile, fibers F3 and F4 were twice as fast as fibers F1 and F2, which released about 70% of their contained drugs at the initial 2 min ( Figure 6B ). Methods to enhance drug dissolution rates are highly sought after, particularly for drugs with poorly water-soluble properties. Generally, these methods can be guided by the Noyes-Whitney equation, by which the dissolution rate (dq/dt) is described as follows (32):
where q is the amount of drug released from the solid dosage forms, t is the drug release time, s is the effective drug release surface area, d is the diffusion coefficient of the drug from the dosage form to the bulk dissolution media, δ is the effective diffusion boundary layer, c 0 is the saturation solubility of the drug, and v is the volume of the dissolution medium. Based on the equation, the drug release rate is directly proportional to the surface area of the dosage forms, which should be a reason why nanotechnologies are very popular in developing new types of drug delivery systems for poorly water-soluble drugs. The electrospun amorphous composite nanofibers have the following advantages over the PM for enhancing the dissolution rates of poorly water-soluble drugs: (1) They had nanoscale diameters and a 3D assembled manner, thereby providing a huge surface area for drug release. (2) An amorphous drug state of TAM with the HPMC matrices suggests that no lattice energy needed to be overcome during the dissolution processes. A combination of the nanoscale effect and drug physical state alterations resulted in the more rapid release of TAM from HPMC nanofibers than from its PM. The faster release of TAM from F3 and F4 than from F1 and F2 has a close relationship with their relatively small diameters. For example, F4 and F1 had an average diameter of 220 nm and 760 nm, respectively.
For the cylindrical nanofibers, their volume (V) can be roughly calculated according to the equation V = r Thus, the reduction of the nanofiber diameters from 760 nm for fibers F1 to 220 nm for fibers F4 resulted in an effective increase of the nanofiber surface area by magnifications of 3.45 times, which, in turn, generated a more than doubled rate of faster TAM release performance.
Conclusions
A Teflon-based concentric spinneret was utilized in conducting the modified coaxial electrospinning processes to create monolithic medicated nanofibers. These HPMCbased nanofibers were essentially drug-loaded polymeric nanocomposites, representing a useful method to improve the dissolution rates of poorly water-soluble drugs. The coaxial processes were conducted facilely in a controllable manner with the generated nanofibers having linear morphology and a smooth surface. The drug TAM was present in an amorphous state in the composite fibers and had good compatibility within its carrier HPMC. The electrospun composite nanofibers could free the loaded anti-cancer TAM within 2 min, which is double the order of magnitude for the corresponding PM of the raw ATM and HPMC particles. The TAM dissolution performance of amorphous nanofibers had a close relationship with their diameters. The smaller the diameter, the faster the release of the drug. These results demonstrated that reasonable applications of polymers not only facilitated the implementation of the advanced coaxial electrospinning technique but also achieved high-quality nanoproducts for medical applications with improved functional performance.
